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MEMBERSHIP APPLICAT ION & RENEWAL FORM
Make checks Payable to: RWC A
Annual Membership Dues: $20.00
Send Checks to: RWC A P.O. Box 11967, Phoenix AZ 85061-1967
( Please Print )

Today’s Date: ____/____/____
Last Name________________ First Name _____________Spouse Name____________
Street Address ___________________________Internet Address__________________
City ______________________________State_______ Zip_______________________
Home Phone (

)_____________________Business Phone (

)__________________

Your Birthday( month & day ) _____/_____ Spouse Birthday (month& day) _____/____
Trade / Profession ( optional ) _____________________ Spouse __________________
Year of Car ________Make ____________Body Style _______Color______ Eng _____
This is a : (circle one )

Renewal

New Membership

Information Change

Bill Chesser, age 62 went to be
with the angels with his wife,
Leslie and brother-in-law, Steven Wing by his side. Bill was a
successful business man and
had a great love for his friends
and a passion for his hot rods.
Bill is survived by his wife,
Leslie; one daughter, Tammy;
one son, M onte; one sister, Judy; mother, Dorothy;
four grandchildren, Krystal, Stevie, Cody and
Travis. Visitation will be M onday, August 1, 2005
from 10:00 AM until the time of service (11:00
AM ) at Chapel of the Chimes M ortuary, 7924 N.
59th Ave., Glendale. The funeral service will be
held M onday, August 1, 2005 at 11:00 AM at
Chapel of the Chimes M ortuary. Interment will be
at Resthaven Park Cemetery.

Bill Chesser
RWCA has lost a long time member and supporter. Bill died from complications after
heart surgery. Bill and Les lie have been
RWCA members since the early 80’s.
I am sure most remember the Black Nash that
was more engine than car. Well he had just
finished a new car which was to debut at
Pinetop. The new car, which Bill did get to
drive… without brakes!, is a Willys which
Leslie is determined to learn to drive so she
can fulfill Bill’s dream of showing it at Pinetop, Goodguys and World of Wheels and she
sounds determined enough to do exactly that !

Published in The Arizona Republic on 7/31/2005.
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President
Bill Walker
602-978-3387

Vice-President
Dick Sellers
602-268-0454

Treasurer
Jeri Myers
602-943-3532

Sgt. At Arms

Secretary
Dee Giuntoli
602-938-3068
Equipment Mgr.
Gene Remo
602-938-4837

Vacancy

Newsletter
Bob Myers
602-943-3532

Candid Camera
Monica Gillespie
(602) 803-0623

Membership
Bob Myers
602-943-3532

Public Relations
Dee Giuntoli 602-938-3068
Ken Schaaf 602-938-3068

Don Beres

602-434-5119

Sherry Beres

602-434-5119

Bob Royal

602-237-4324

rememberwhencruise.com

At Pioneer Village Restaurant
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Bob Myers Editor
Well here I go… backsliding again...I swore to myself I
would have the newsletter into your hands on the first of the month… well I
didn't keep that going for very long !!! And the worst part is I have no
ecuses….I have articles contributed … but I digress…. Sorry ...I just had to
publicly beat up on myself !!!
The ticket sales are doing very well but we always need more opportunities so if you know of
an event where we might take the car to sell tickets give me a call 602-943-3532.
Great..I just received the Toyz for Totz artwork from Mike Rust...looks great as usual !!!!!
Sept 17th is our birthday cruise to Screamers in Wickenburg. See page 10.
Oct 1st Cruise on Central...yep the construction for the light rail hasn't started up there yet.
Rant Alert…. Duh Awards...
During the last few months I ordered and received over $8,000.00 worth of restoration/repair
parts for the 59 and with all those transactions I only hit one sour note. When we needed the
tri-power kit for the 3 deuce manifold I only found 2 places that carried them and one was out
of stock and they were not even sure they were going to restock it so I now only had one place
to get the item. The remaining source had a professional looking web site but they had no follow through … I did get an automated acknowledgement of the order but when I tried to find
out when I might expect the product I tried phone calls they went unanswered. and the emails
would take at least a week to get a reply but we did finally get our 3 deuce setup. So now the
rest of the story….they also had a 3 deuce air cleaner that had fins on it that matched the neat
valve covers on the 348...and that is the only place I found with anything like it. I was really
reluctant to order from them again but being the only place on earth that I found with an air
cleaner like I wanted I did order from them…..first they sent the wrong air cleaner….. They
sent one for a small block chevy...we have a 348 ….But they said it was my fault...yeah
right….so I paid to ship it back…..they sent out another air cleaner and this time for a
348….well it don't quite fit… so once again I emailed him with pictures of the problem… over
a week later no answer ...so I resent it with the pictures… almost 2 weeks later no answer….
So I sent an email asking for a solution to the problem or I want a refund and I am going to the
credit card company and would you believe that email he answered in less than 24 hours!!! So
after a long written in red rant of an email he says I can return it and also the email had a note
that he is informing the credit card company that I am trying to cheat a merchant !!!! Oh and
also a note from him telling me not to purchase from him again...well duh !!!!
That’s like a person I know who took his cell phone in for repair and when he went to pick it
up they had repaired his phone and then given his phone out as a loaner to someone else so he
would have to wait for that person to return it… duh !!!!
Okay I will stop ranting…. Just had to...sorry.
See you next month ???..... LOL ….. Bob
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Bill Walker President

We have now met summer and we are surviving. The Club was fortunate enough to get to M anizita Race Way
Park for a Pre Fourth of July Race and Fireworks. The Racing was great and the Fireworks were spectacular.
The swap meet was surprise in the fact that we had a good turn out of venders in the heat. I saw some very
interesting project cars with a somewhat high price on them. I didn’t see any one dragging them out as fast as
the came in. I do believe it is still a buyers market. Don’t forget the 2nd Sunday of the M onth for the Swap
M eet.
The July Cruise was fun and a good time and meal. We met at 35th and Northern Ave.
We proceeded up 35 Ave to Pinnacle Peak and east to 27 Ave. We turned on to Happy Valley Rd East to I-17.
I had told the group that we needed the experience of the round about for the fun of it. I managed to mess it up
and we went north on the I-17 side road.
I think I will stay out of the Round about from now on. We arrived at the Pioneer Village Restaurant. We
were able to get served and eat See the Sights and return home by 10:00.
We will do this again. We had approximately 26 members and 14 Street M achines. The Food was good the
company was great. Note we won’t have an August Cruise. On September 17 we will be going to Wickenburg
to Screamers. This will be a late Saturday evening cruise. M ore Data to Follow.
I won’t be around much for August as I a going to visit the Hot August Nights and Stop by and watch some of
the Bonneville Speed Trails in northern Nevada. Tell you about them when I get Back. Note: I did take a picture of an aging speedster missing some horse power.
Let’s Keep Cursing.
Bill

On the Breakfast Run at Pioneer Village Restaurant

Photo by Walker
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Dick Sellers
Vice-President

Shelves donated….is it time to organize the garage or storage area ???? You are in luck...the
club has had some steel shelves donated and the money will go to Cops Who Care.
There are several shelves available: 12”, 18”. And 24” deep and 36” wide and 6’ tall. Call me
at 602-268-0454.
Need a Lift….5000# Toyota fork lifts, they were used to unload small trailers. If you as a club
member buy a fork lift or locate someone to buy a forklift a donation will be made to RWCA
or Cops Who Care whichever you choose, Contact me at 602-268-0454.
Use of a hoist...Everyone knows to check the oil, water and tire pressure regularly but without
a hoist it is inconvenient to cruise around under the car to inspect it !! So if anyone is interested
I will make my shop available on a Saturday morning.
PLEASE CALL ...DICK SELLERS AT 602-268-0454 TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT…
THIS WILL BE DONE ON A SLOW SAT URDAY MORNING !!!!
Remember old cars are like old men… they need attention!!
I am proud to be part of an organization that gets all the support and donations from so many
different people that believe in RWCA and cops who care .
Dick

RWCA at Pioneer Village Restaurant
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Public Relations

By

Dee Giuntoli

Hello everyone! Goodness, it’s been about two months since I sat down to do an article for the
newsletter! How time flies when you’re having fun!! Ken and I DID make the July 17 breakfast cruise and that was really nice. I hadn’t been to Pioneer (out on I-17) for a few years.
Probably not since I was a girl scout leader back when my daughter was in sixth grade. She is
now . . . . . 4 3 ????!!! Wow, that was awhile back. Seriously, we had a good turnout and the
buffet was very good.
Well as some of you know, we had been planning a summer trip with several other folks going
to the GoodGuys Show in DesMoines, Iowa. Then some of them went on to Columbus, Ohio
for another show but Ken and I had our reservations all set for Branson, Missouri and some
great music shows. Just one week before we were to leave, I had met with a realtor, just to get
an idea of what I could expect if I sold my house. Met him on Monday night, put the house on
the market Tuesday noon and accepted an offer I just couldn’t refuse, on Wednesday night.
There went the trip . . . . in came the boxes and boxes and boxes and boxes to pack up all my
“great treasures” and so it was, I moved in with Ken. I guess after “dating” for sixteen years,
it’s time to forge ahead. So we have his house here in Phoenix and I have a small house up in
Prescott. Ken has a 24x36 garage, and in it . . . . my yellow ’37 and all my treasures!! The
move came up so fast that I didn’t have time to go through anything and toss out “stuff” or
even have a yard sale. (Tee hee) So it ALL went to Ken’s!! And if you ask Ken, “what’ve you
been doing?” He’ll tell you “we’re camping,” cause I also have boxes in EVERY ROOM, one
whole bedroom filled wall to wall with “treasures.” We are constantly trying to find a place for
this and that. But I’m told, this too shall pass, and you’ll get back to normal! Now who said
that?? !!
Well, all is not lost. Charley did move with us, as he was in Ken’s ’38 all the time. And he’s
thinking this whole thing is pretty cool. He was a little disappointed that we didn’t get to go on
the “big trip” but we told him, just wait, we have another trip up our sleeve. We hear there’s a
GoodGuys show coming up on September 9th weekend in Colorado Springs, AND a show at
Twister’s up in Williams, AZ on August 20. Now those sound like C O O L places to be about
this time of year, wouldn’t you say??!!

Dee
For Sale: 1974 Sears Tent Trailer ..
New tent, new tires SAC $1200.00 Ken 602-938-3068
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What to do when you cannot see in the media blaster.

The 59 puts a smile on Dee’s face

Never too young to help !!!
OSHA approved ?

Everyone is full of pizza provided
by the Gang from New York.
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Micheal Finney 5 Aug

Frankie Coffm an 23 Aug

Sherry Beres

6 Aug

Diana Akin

Jim Reid

8 Aug

Anita Humphrey 27 Aug

Donald Beres

9 Aug

Allen Kauffman 25 Aug

Vicky Lacy

12 Aug

Fred Pickering

27 Aug

Ron Mendivil

16 Aug

Jerry Simmons

31 Aug

James Drake

17 Aug

Melissa Jess

18 Aug

Jim Reynolds

19 Aug

Sue Bremer

22 Aug

25 Aug

Bob & Bobbie Atencio 46 Chevy PU
Shelly & Debbie Berman 54 Ford
Rick & Robyn Guinn 55 Chevy Sedan Del
Rick Price 68 Chevy PU
Ray & Lois Ross 37 Chevy Sedan
Larry Way 34 Ford Coupe
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September 2005
Sept 9-11 Prescott high country run Info: Kim 480-545-5437
Sept 9-11 Flagstaff Route 66 Days Info: Bob 928-779-0898
Sept 11
Phx Classic Car Swap Meet 40th st & Washington (602) 273-9621

Ext 21

RWCA will be doing Brats & Hotdogs...stop by & see us !!
Sept 13

RWCA Meeting Lou Grubb Chev 27th Ave & Camelback 623-776-9980
( Meeting Starts @ 6:30 pm Done by 8:00 ? Then out to eat ! )
Sept 17
RWCA Birthday Cruise to Wickenburg ( see bottom of page )
Sept 23-25Run to the Pines ( sold out ) Info: 928-368-5325
Sept 27
RWCA Meeting Lou Grubb Chev 27th Ave & Camelback 623-776-9980
( Meeting Starts @ 6:30 pm Done by 8:00 ? Then out to eat ! )

October 2005
Oct 1
Oct 9

Central Avenue Cruise info: Nancy 602-938-1000
Phx Classic Car Swap Meet 40th st & Washington (602) 273-9621

Ext 21

RWCA will be doing Brats & Hotdogs...stop by & see us !!
Oct 11
Oct 25
Oct 29

RWCA Meeting Lou Grubb Chev 27th Ave & Camelback 623-776-9980
( Meeting Starts @ 6:30 pm Done by 8:00 ? Then out to eat ! )
RWCA Meeting Lou Grubb Chev 27th Ave & Camelback 623-776-9980
( Meeting Starts @ 6:30 pm Done by 8:00 ? Then out to eat ! )
South Mountain Festival Parade Info: Dick 602-26800454

For a more complete & updated listings go to….
www.cruisinarizona.com OR www.desertcruisers.com

RWCA Birthday Cruise to Screamers

Wickenburg here we come !!
Saturday Sept 17, 2005
Meet at 83rd Ave & Peoria ( WalMart Parking lot )
Meet time: 3:00 PM
Cruise Time: 3:30 PM
Info: Bill @ 602-978-3387
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Sponsors and Contributors to our ‘59 project
RNR Performance Machine 602-861-3399
Rob Rogers/Painter/DVMS 602-369-8220
Young Sales/PPG Auto Paint 602-246-4111
EPWI/Engine Performance Warehouse 602-272-0191
Rick Guinn/Timeless Classics 623-363-3098
Curtis Jenkins/Curtis Custom Upholstery 602-568-6485
John Blay-London Taxi
Ron Davis Racing Products 623-877-5000
Phillips Transmissions 480-461-0304
Ace Auto 602-254-0454
Romans Window Tinting
Ace Muffler 602-243-1740
Az Tubes & Hoses 602-253-4507
George Huff-engineworks
Master Shaft 602-254-5454
The Chrome Guy 623-934-2333
SoCal 602-275-7990
JR and Rhonda Reid

RWCA Club me mbers who worked on the ‘59….Thank You !!!
Bob Myers
Gene Remo

Bob Royal
Ken Schaaf

Bob Bratton
Bill Scruggs

1959 Chevrolet Brookwood four door station wagon…...equipment list.
348 chevy engine (Fresh rebuild)
9.5 to 1 compression ratio
Balanced
3 deuces
Dougs Headers
Dual Exhaust
700R Transmission
Air Ride suspension
Urethane bushings front/rear

KYB Shocks
Ron Davis Custom Aluminum Radiator
Disc brakes up front
Power Brakes
Power steering
Electronic ignition
Tilt Steering column
Vintage Air conditioning
Custom Upholstery

Visit our web site …………….. 11

rememberwhencruise.com

Raffle tickets $1 each or 7 for $5. Drawing December 4th, 2005
Ticket information:
Bob 602-943-3532
Dick 602-268-0454
Rob 602-861-3399
www.rememberwhencruise.com
RWCA
PO Box 11967
Phoenix, AZ 85061-1967
Rich

Rob

George

Neil

RNR Performance M achine Performers
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